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EOCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

Friday, 19-St. Peter Celestin, P.C.
Saturday, 20-St. Bernardin of Sienna, C.
Sunday, 21-FIwT after Baster, St; Paschal;
Monday, 22-Rog. SS. Soter and Caius, M.M.
Tuesdaq, 23-Rog. St. George, M.
Wednesday, 24-Rog. Notre Dame de Bonsecours.
Thursday, 25-AscEiNsosoN, Obl.

TheI "Forty Hours" Adoration of the Blessed

Sacrament will commence as follows

Fziday, 19-St. John Ohrysastoin.
Sanday, 21-St. Henry, Tanneres des Rollands.
Tuesday, 23.-N. D. de Bonsecours, Montreal.
Tbraday, 25-St. Columban.

NEWS OF THE WEEK

No events of political imp ortance to Europe

are to be found je the latest journals. In

Great Britain the excitenient caused by the tid-

ings of the covardly murder of Mr. Lincoln 'vas

deep and universal, and had evoked a de-

maonstration of sympathy with the North, from

imen of al classes and shades of pohîtics. A.

great meeting was held in London on the 29th

uit., at which, we are sorry t asee, Mr. Stans-

field, M.P., assisted, and took a leading part.-

The name of this- gentleman will be familiar to

many of our readers as that of Mazzini's friend

and confident mn England, through .whom the

arch-prophet of assassination, the high priest of

tbe dagger, carried on hi clandestmne and nefari-

,us correspondence with lis agents in France.

Very absurd therefore was it to bear such a one

as this Mr. Stansfield, declaiming against the

crime oi assassination, and venting feigned borror

of a deed to which bis bosom friend Mazzini did

bis best in the case of Gallenga and Charles

Albert to furnieh a counterpart. If, as Mr.

Stansfield asserted, for the murder of Vr. Lin-

coln, " history could prodece no parallel," it is

simply because the courage of Gallenga, Maz.

zini's agent, was not equal to the task assigned

him ; and because the aimi of the scoundrel assas-

sin Agesilao Milano, whose mother and sisters

Garibaldi pensioned, failed him at the moment of

trial. It is indeed sickeing to inwtness the
affected borror with which the partizans of the

Revolutioein Italy, a movement inaugurated by
the cowardly assassination of Rossi, and carried

on by suchmen as Garibaldi and Mazzini, pro-
fess to be stirred by the equally brutal crimes of

the villain Booth. The people of the Northern

States feel this, and appreciating at iLs proper
value the sympathy of English Liberals, look upon

their expressed sympathy, but as a piece of

solemn hypocrisy. That Englhshmen in many
instances do from the dictates of tbeir own

brave bearts, hate and scorn the assassia, is no

doubt true ; but this does not hold true of Li-

berals of any country, for in their eyes, as the

Globe has it, treason or treachery agaunst a

despotic government is but a very venial offence ;
and assassination of a Popish prince is no oflence

at ail cf we may judge from bthe sentiments

whieb Englîsh Liberals openly express towards

a Garibaldi and a Mazzni, the fautors of assas-

The trial of the persons accused of conspiracy
te mudrMr Lin is cing on at Washing.

ton udervith clased doors. This mockery' e!

justice je exciting much comment even amongst

the peaple cf lhe Nocthern States, accustomed
as they' are toa edespotic govenment, cnd tyramiy
in every' form. The Federal arn>' ms aboutto
b. reduced to 160,000 mn, of wshom lhe ma-

-jority' wviili e negroles. As the chie! occupation
of this army wviili e for saine lime le maîntain

ore"a la Russe in tl S tern Sts, 'v

tan cee the policy o! ils peculiar composition.-

The. Southiern whites, maie andi female, are ta le

placedi beneah lie feet o! the negro. The p0olicy'

of the Centrai Government towards the conquer-
.ed States je not yet fully' declaredi; but under one

'form or another they 'vii have te bie geverned
.asproincs o depnece' with the aid cf

alsiprovmies r ecStaetne wem wiii b. entrust-
minorietsk in eacting the farce cf local legisia-

tion. As according to tie original Uno,d th
'vi fthe inajority' was la', se now accord

t tebnew, the 'wil of inorities muet prevail.-
And tis.eily -men speak ,Of as a restorationi

f tie Union, as if at ewre possible to restore it.

Canada bas been lor wih' a' visît from

-General Rosencranz, who it is amd, intends toe

Dr. Grayb as no jurisdiction over Dr. Colenso,
because there isno such a legal person as a
'Bishop of Capetown, or as a Bishop of Natal.
'In the sane sense there is no such person as an

*Anglbcan Bishop of any other British Colony-
-Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Jamaica, alone
excepted-except ie so far as such ecclesiastical

1

invést in Canadian gold' mines. Messrs. Ca-tier
and Gailt, ouf. Canadian delegats, have been

well received in England. Of the object of

their mission ne know nothng. From Halifax

we learn that a malignant fever, contagious,,
typhoidic in its character, and resembhîng in its

chief symptoms the much spoken of Russian

plague, has declared itself. As yer its ravages

bave been confined to the filthiest and poorest
quarters of the City.

President Jefferson Davis has it seems been

captied by the Federals, together with his

family and followers. He bad been hiding in

Georgia, and was attempting to escape disguised

in female attire when he fell into the bands of the

eeemy.
Th s capture e look upon as exceedingly

inopportune for the Northerners. If ever the

proverb be true that for a flying enemy we

should make a bridge of gold, it s m tihe case of

.he defeated Confederate leaders. What will

the Federal Government do with President

Davis now that he is in their clutches ? To try

him would be a mockery of justice ; to execute

him would be murder, foul as that which we con-

demn m the case o! the late Mr. Lincoln. And

yet judging from the tone of Libetal Yankee

journals, the course hitherto pursued by the vie-

torious Northerners, and the historyo et riumphant

democracy, always and everywhere, we believe

that the Federals rli proceed to the farce of a

trial, and the tragedy of an execution in the case

of the prisoner just fallen mito their hands.

By the last steamer we learn that an Address
from the House of Commons expressive of

sympathi with the people of the United States

sad been passed unanimously. In it said aisa

that the Queen, the royal widow, hbas written to

the widow of the late President condoling iwith

ber on ber bereavement.

THE COLENsO CASE.-This case bas been

decided ; and the decision, though based solely

upon a question of law, will vitally affect the

condition of the Anglican Church in ail the self-'

governing colonies, or dependencies of the Em-

pire. . .
Dr. Colenso, the so-called Bishop of Natal,

it will be remembered, pubbsbied a book on the

Pentateuch, to show that Moses was not the

author of the writîngs attributed to him, and that

the statements of the Old Testament, were not

to be rehîed upon. For the ennunciation of

these somewhat heterodox opinions, Dr. Colenso

was taken to task by lis so-called ecclesiastical

superior, Dr. Gray, Bishop of Capetown, and in

virtue of Letters Patent from the Queen, Me-

tropohîtana of the Colony of the Cape of Good

Hope. Dr. Gray proceeded to try Dr. Colenso'

and suspended him from lis episcopal functions; ,

Dr. Colenso denied the competency of his judge,

and appealed to the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council, which las now given ludgmenti n

favor of the appellant; not upon the merits of

the case, for into these it did not enter, but upon

the question whether Dr. Gray bad any ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction over Dr. Colenso.
But in giving judgment upon this question the

Privy Council las not only determieed the ec-

clesiastical status of Dr. Colenso, and that of

Dr. Gray, and their respective claims to the

tatles of Bishop of Natal, and Bishop of Cape-

town ; but it bas given a decision which affects

the statuseoi ail Anglican Colonial Bishops, withi

the exception of the Bishops of Bombay, Cal-

cutta, Madras, and Jamaica ; and vhii will, if

not met by Provincial legislation seriously affect

the status of the Anglican churei m ail self.

governieg Brtish Colonies. In substance the

decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy

Council amounts to this-That though the Queen

may order any man to be made a Bishop, yet she

cannot, proprio motu, or without the assent of

the several Provincial Legislatures,make any man

a BJshop of a particular Colonial diocess. She
meay confer Orders, snch as Anglican Orders are,

but she cannaI confer jurisdiction. Tiîus Dr.
Colenso is a Bishop, in so fer as lie Queen's Or-
dec and lie Anglican Ordination Service can

make cany man a Bshiop : cnd in the came sense I
ced ta the. came extent Dr. Gray me a Bishop:
but ber. ber powver clope, f..r che cen maire
neither a Bishop of Capetowne, nor of Natal. To
do this th. Provincial Government o! lthe Colon>'
o! the Cape cf Good Hope is clone competent,

From ibis decision it appears thal ail Colonial
Bishops, wvith th. exceptions cave îedicated,
Bomba>', Calcutta, 1Madras, and Jamaîca, are
destitute cf ail ecclesiastical yurisdiction whiatso-

ever, and bave ne legai right to le styled Bimshops
of any' particular See or Colomial Diocess. .Le-

gally, they' stand hienceforward-or unti lite se-
veral Provincial Legislatures, wshich are clone

competent to conferc Anglican Eccleesastical ju-
risdiction, come le their relhef--towards their

clergy and the commuit>' as do lie members or
minîsters a! an>' other Protestant denomination.
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Prince whom hie had assisted to place on the
throne of that country. The only chance for
the permanence of the French policy :n Mexico
lay in interposing betwit .the latter and the
Northern States a friendly power, sucéh as would;
bave bieen the.Southern Confederacy. ,

Such a poliey as is implied by the above men-

lîoeed mavement je New York, 'vaîl be popular
persons bave been created by Acte of Provincial
Legis!atures. The judgment of the 'Judicial'
Committee is on this point very clear and conclu-
sive-
1 'We apprehend it tobeclear upon principle, that

after the establishment of an independent Legisla-
ture in the settlements of the cape of Gond Hope
and Natal, there wasenopower in the Crowntby vir-
tue of its prerogative to establish a Metropolitak
See, or ta create an ecclesiastical corporation whose
status, rights and authority the Colony would be re-
quired te recognize. s e 9 9

'dIt may ba tre that theO rown, as legal head of
the church, has a right to commind the c'onsecration
of a Bishop, but it bas ne power té assigu him any
diocese, or gfre him any ephere tf action-m7

The AnglicanChurch, as a legally recognised
corporate body, having a distinctive personality
as before the State, can exist therefore in a self-
governing British Colony or Dependency, eoly
as the creature cf lhe civil governtrent cf that

particular Provinee. To the Colonial legislatures
it belongs, exclusively, to create and determine
the nature, extent, and limits of Anglican Epis-
copal jurisdiction, andthe ecclesiastical statue s
tie gentlemen wvian tlie Queen by lier Letters

Patent makes Bishops : and there where the Pro-
vincial Legislature bas taken no action in the
matter, the Anglican Church, its Bishops and
clergy, stand upon precisely the same footing as
towards one another and as towards the State,
as do the ministers of any other Protestant de-
nomination. Thus the result of the decision in
the Colenso case may be of great practical con-
sequence to the Anglican Church throughout the
Colonial Empire cf Great Brîtain.

Buta bis decision aea rriously affects the ar-
gument which as against Catholice, Anglicans em-
ploy in the defence of the validity of their Orders,
and the unînterrupted apostolical succession of
their Bishops, through the ancient Catbohic

Hierarcby. latthew Parker, the firs Protest-
ant Archbishop of Canterbury, and upon the
validity of whose ordination that of alIl bis suc-
cessors, and of the entire Anglican clergy de-
pends, %vas, according to the Anglican statement
of the case consecrated by a person named Bar-
lowe, but of whose own consecration as Bishop no
proof exists, no record has as yet ever been pro-
duced. By whom, where, and when, ask Catho-
lies, was Barlowe consecrated ? and if ie was
not consecrated, then was the pretended conse-
cration by him of Mathew Parker, null and
void.

To this the reply of Anglicans bas hitherto
been: Barlowe officiated as a Bishoplunder a
sovereign so jealous of his prerogative as Henry
VIII, who must have been cognisant of the
validity of the said Bar!owe's pretensions ; there-
fore,be must have been a Bishop, though mndeed
we know not when, where, or by whom ie was
consecrated.' l'he whole case in favor of Bar-
lowe's consecration, rests, it wl be seen upon
the assumption that he must have been a Bishop,
snce lie openly took ipon himself the title and
functions of one in the reign of Henry VIII.

But this assumption is destroyed by the late
decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council in the Colenso case. It quotes an Act
of Parliament passed in the reign of Henry
VIII., by which the King w'as authorised to
make any man a Bishop, at his royal pleasure,3
without any other previous formality whatsoever,
or any form of ordination or consecration. The
King was authorised to make Bishops, as he
made justices of the peace ; and therefore Bar-
lowe might well have been made a Bishop of, in
virtue of the King's good pleasure exercised ac-
cordmng te the above cited act of Parliament,
and theretore there is no "must" in the case.
Now the pith of the Anglican argument in favor
of Barlowe's consecration consists in this "must."
He must have been a validly consecrated Bishop,
because he officiated as a Bishop, says, the
Anglican apologist. There is no " must" in
the case retorts the Cathohc: for Barlowe might
have officiated as Bishop without any form of
consecration or ordination whatsoever, and in
virtue of authority given to him to do so by the
King, in virtue agan of an Act cf Parliament

especially providing for the case.
0f course wvith Catholics the vahîdity cf Ang-

lican Orders cannot be an open question, or
affected by any historical researches. Tu e
Church lias once for ail pronounced thereupon,
in thal she treats every Anglican clergyman
seeking admission ta her Communion as a simple
layman ; and if lie desires ta enter the. Priest-

hiood, eh. confers Holy Orders upon him, uncon-
ditionally, and wvithout <lie remotest allusion toa

anythîng that may have occurred te im whIst
a Protestant. This is conclusive je se far as
Caholics are concerned.

ILLEGiTiMACY IN SCOTLAND.-The Report
cf the Registrar General for 1864 shows that,
cf the. total number of children bor nm Scotland
wvithîn tbe year, 9. 28 per cent wvere illegitîmate.
le England, which is Iess Puritan, and therefore
more moral, the mllegitimate birthis numbered 6.
3 per sent on the whole.

THE TRANs-ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.-Great
progress is beîng made with tbe cable for this
gigantic enterprise. Of the 2,400 miles length
which it is proposed to take na board, aiready
upwards of 1,000 miles have been shipped in
good condition on board of the Great Eastern,
which vessel itis expected wAll be. ready to sail
about the end of July.:

PLATING AT PoPER.-The English papers
give rather full détails of the manner it whch
Brother Ignatius, as he calis himself, conducted
the religious services of Good Friday. " Brother
Ignatius" .is deacon in the Anglican church,
but, strange to say, setting at naught bis eccle-

siastical superiors, he bas establhshed what he

calls an-" Order of St Benedict" of which he is

the Superior, and of which some other enthusias-

tic young gentlemen of the same denomination,

and ecclesiastical tendencies, are members.-
These gentlemen, of whom personally we would

speak with respect as sincerely devout, even if

egregiously mistaken men, are it seems trying the

experiment how closely they can approach to

Cathohel doctrine, Cathoic discipline, and Ca-

tholhe ritual, without bringing theinselves within
the grasp of the law, and torfeitmg their legal

status. On Good Friday they performed the

services of the day in a manner which must have

astonished their Protestant co-religionsts, seeing

that, according to the accounts given in the

English papers, they were a close copy of the ser-
vices of the Catholie Church for the same day.
The Passion was chanted, after which came the

prayers or orations with al the ceremonies of

the Roman ritual-prayers for bishops, priests,
for the catechumens, and last of ail for the Jews

-in whose case, as with Catholics, the previous
exhortation "flectamus genua" was omitted.-
Then followed the' Adoration of the Cross1 with
ail the imposing ceremonies of the Catholie
Church; an. iwith the exception of course of the

' Mass of the Presanctified 1 the whole service
was a close copy of that which at the same mo-

ment was beng celebrated in thousands of Ca-
tholic churches throughout the world.

The strangest part'of the business is tbis
That men who profess, and who, we believe,
sincerely profess to hold every article of the Ca-

tholic doctrine in particular, sbould remaîn
formally, heretics and outcasts from ler fold.-
They cannot but see that the doctrines wbich

they preach, that the ceremonies which they

practise, are repugnant to the spirit of the body

of wbch they call themselves members ; are
empty pageants, vain and idle forms, destitute of
ail significance as well of ail virtue, so long as
divorced from that one great central fact of thei
Catholhc Church, which alone interprets those
symbols, and vivifies those ceremonies and those
material forms, or outward acts in, and by which
the real Cathohc testLfies bis belief in Em-
manuel, or God present with us, on our Altars,
under the torm or appenrance of bread and wne,
Whom also we really adore, and in Whomn all
our acts of worship centre. Not in vestments,
not in genuflections, not in Gregorian chants, in
the sublime strains of Palestrina, or intonîng,
not in the mimicry, however close of Romish
ritual, does Catholhe worship consist ; but la that
great daily act of sacrifice, which if tbre be
meaning in words, the Anglican solemnly re-
pudiates as a cunningly devised fable, and as
idolatry, and which, Brother Ignatics, as ie ,s
only a deacon, cannot even pretend to offer.

Ail this playing at Popery may be very pretty ;
the music may be first rate, and the other :esthe-
tic accessories perfect of their kind. But it is
as ail Protestants feel, as ail Catholics perceive,
mere play or "make beliel" only-a sham and
an unreality, and therefore like ail shams and al
unrealities doomed to speedy and ignominious
end. The position of Brother Ignatius and bis
associates is essentially a false position. Their
own Cburch, the Anglican, does not recognise
them; the Catholic Church does not recognise
them; and amongst the Protestant laity generally
they excite only feelings of indignation or com-
miseration. They are honest, sincere, and
amiable men we believe; but men given over to
strong delusions that they may nelieve a lie-to
wit: That separated from the See of Peter
there can be any living brandc of the Ooe Holy
Catholic and Apostolic Church.

RECITING oR MEXICo.-HoW the North-

erners understand neutrality, ad chow thiey ap-

thi mmentbat New Yorkwh Thisro urtg fae

nf day, and with the tacit approbation of the
Federal Government, enrolments are takîng i
place for service agaiest the Emperer Maxi-.
milian and the Frenchi in Mexico. The expedi- I
tien andi its abjects are advertised in the public
journals ; and the men and officers cf the regi-
mente about to be dîsbanded are exhorted ta en-
list je the army of fllibusters ta enforce the
" Monroe Doctrine." Ships, it is said, are also

being fitted eut ta take part in the expedition.
This is no more than what the French Em-

peror must have anticipated, when lie allowed
the Federals ta trample on the righits and liber-
ties of the Southern States. He must have
made up m:is mmd for one ai two things ; either
'var with the victorious Federals, or an ignomini-.
ans abandonment of Mexico, and cf the Austrian

mit to see the fruitsof the costly Mexicali expe-
dition wrested from lier. One part of the Yankee
programme is thus evidently bo the eve of its ac-
complishment; and lie must indeed be vey blind
lo th signe of the limes .who does noIsee that
ere long, he second portion df th, Same pro-
gramme îdl Ials b. itempted.

tioned movemen in New York, will be popular-with both North and South. A "reconstrue-
tion" of the Union S of course possible by force
of armse; but the. oily chance for "reconcilia-
tion" betwixt North and South, lies, as we bave
often esisted, in a successful foreige nwar je

which both North and South shallitake part
and shahl both be partakers of a cemmon
triumph, against a common fae. A foreign war
alone can bave any chance of obltlerating the
hatreds and bitter memories to which civil "war
has given birth ; and one victory, which the sol-
diers of both sections of the country can em-
broider on their standards, will do more to
cement their Union, than ail that Acts of Con-
gress could accomphlsh in a century of toilsome
legislation. The people of the neighborîng ce-
public are conscious of their military prowess,
and justly proud of the pluck and military virtues
which they have displayed on many a hard
fought field, whilst arrayed against one another.
But of the battles there fought, of the victories
there won, there is not one that eau be called
national property, not one with the name of
which a regimental standard can be decorated
Sunc trophies can be won only on a field of bat-
tle with the foreigner ; and ive may De sure tiat
after so many brave and soldier like feats, the
men both of North and South must feel regret
when they consider that there is not one deed of
valor which, if reconciliat.on is ever to take
place, must not be buried in obhtvion by both
parties. Who for instance would dream of in-
ecribing upon the colors of any British regiment
the names of Culloden or of Preston Pans 1

It was by their joint victories over the alien
foe, that the Union betwixt England and Scot-
land was cemented, that the old national jealou-
sies were blotted out, and that Scotch and Eng-
lhsh became in realhty, as well as on parchment,
one people. It was on the baille fields of the
eigbteenth century that that Union was con.
sumnated eand only upon the same conditions,
and under the same circumstances, can anytbing
like a real or moral Union of North and South
be again restored.

Foreigen war is therefore almost a necessity
to the United States; and a foreign war which
presents so lewAdifficulties or risks, and holds out
the temptation of so many prizes, as war with
Mexico, even if accompanied by war with a dis-
tact power like France, and which bas thousands
of miles of ocean te traverse before it can take
part in the contest, can hardly fail to be popular

1 with a people possessed of such excellent fighting
material as the United States. There are vho
say tha ithe necessity of restoring their finances
wiii operate to check the passion amongst the
Yankees for further war ; but when did the con-
dition of its finances ever prevent a people, in
whom the passion for military glory -had been
once aroused, from fighting ? The financialcon-
dition of the United States to day is at least as
good as was that of France in '94 and '95, when
its only currency, or representative of currency,
was asszgnats ; and yet 'we ail know hov the
prophecies of English political economists, and of
England's most far-sighted statesmen were falsi-
fied by events. France was rumned financially;
nevertheless, France waged war successfully ;
and bleeding froi internal wounds became the
terror and the scourge of external foes, tbe op-
pressor and spoiler of ailiher weaker neighbors.
If we rely upon the disordered state of Yankee
finances for peace, we lean indeed upon a rotten
reed. Does the almost bankrupt state of Victor
Emmanuel's finances mduce him to diminish his
forces, to curtail bis miitary expenditure, or to
abandon his designs against bis neighbors?

First Mexico, then Canada. This is the pro-
gramme in the minds of ail Yankees: and whe

ther itl bilie realised or not, depends now upon
events which we cannot foresee, and cannot
control. For the last four years, from the first
outbreak of the war, with scarce an exception,
the Northern or Federal press, has declared it ta
b. the intention cf lhe people in whiose naine il

spoke, te take vengeance on Canada, for the

imaginarv wrongs the Federals hiad suffered et
thie hands cf Englad. leIb tis country the pro-
Yankee press, the Toronto Globe, thie Wztness
and lie krald o! Montreal, heard these threats
ad at beart rejoîced exceedingly', looking on
them as thie precursors cf iheir long chierished
schem.e!o annexation. The Southierners wvere
fighting ual cly' for hemselves,.but for Canada ;
this aur above namd cntemporaries clearly
perceived, and hience their exultation aver the
defeat o! the Souh, ced the. triumph cf Yankee
democracy. The came journals now pretend
that the peace o! this Continent rues ne riskr of

being broken by' Yankee aggression ; and-even
whilst thiey peek thieir freds t New York give
their prophecies the lie, by' openly' rgamseing an
attack upon Mexico, and making preparations
fer lb. wvar wvith France which muet inevîtably
follow, unless .France retrace hier steps, and subi-


